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Wherd children aresimply turned
loose .to the streets xf a populous
town, it is almost inevitable that they
get into mischief. Merelv Drovirl- -

ing a playground, without supervision
does not of itself regulate the kid
element. One, group of rough boys
may exclude all the others.

The ordinary child is probably bet
ter off to have a few regular tasks
to perform about the home. In the
country he has his chores to per
form which he enjoys, and which

help him become resposible and in
terested in the work of the world
Town children can usually find thing
to do for their neighbors in these
busy' timesrand they are happier to

have some little enterprises of their
own. Ten weeks spent in absolute
idleness ise not good for any child.

after he has reached the grammar!
school age.

DR. CARL C. TAYLOR
GOES TO STATE COLLEGE
Dr. Carl C. Taylor, professor of

economics and rural sociology, at the
University of Missouri, has accepted

the professorship of economics at the
State College, and will enter upon his
new duties at the Wfist Raleigh insti-

tution when college opens in Septem-

ber.
Dr. Taylor comes to the State Col-

lege with splendid equipment both as
to training and experience. Reared
on a farm in Iowa, he received his
A. B. degree at Drake University.
and his A. M. and Ph. D. at the Uni-

versity of. Missouri. He has alsc
studied for several summers at both
Columbia University and the Univer
sity of Ohio

During the past seven years Dr.

Taylor has made an enviable'reputa
tion as a teacher of economics and
sociology. At the present time he has
charge of the rural church movement
of Missouri and he is also a member
of the rural welfare commission of
that state. He is a "joint author
with Shuster of One Hundred Ques-

tions Briefly Debated."

CURATOR DECLARES
NO BADGERS IN U. S

London, July 20. R. I. Pocock,
curator of mammals to' tfhe London
Zoological Society, has discovered
what he says is a "great hoax upon

tile Americans who for more than
400 years have believed they had
badgers on their continent."

An American badger, brought ted

London to make an "instructive com

parison,y was put in a cage with
some Critish badgers. The British
badgers slept all day, the American
badger all night. Dr. Pocock inves
tigated and decided the American
animal was neither badger, skunk,

Y
stoat, or weasel. He said its skull
and teeth were "wrong" for a bad- -

Kcr, it lacked the scent gland, and
its resemblance to the badger was so

superficial he considered it of a to
tiilly different "tribe."

AX FINISHES

'by this association. ;

' THE CAMPAIGN OF IDEAS.

The old time1 candidate sought to

win political battles by conciliating

the favor of political workers and

bosses. Also he. posed as a mixer,

circulated around among all classes

of the voters, and tried to demon-

strate that he was a "good fellow."
That style of campaigning has won

a great many elections, but it is get-

ting out of date. .

The modern candidate should show

that he has more ideas in regard to

public business. He ought to make

definite'suggestions for improvement.

The voters are sick of the hand-

shakers and baby kissers and the fel- -
Llows who inquire with such deep so

licitude for your family. They want

some one who can put business effic

iency into government.

A candidate should have "been a

student of public business, and the

needs of his locality. He should have

some good suggestions to make and

a program of measures and improved

methods for which he proposes to

stand. Even though he may not be

able to get these things accomplish-

ed, yet if he has made a good fight

for them, he will attract attention
and show that he is a live wire'.

After a candidate has been elected

he should never be satisfied unless

he is constantly accomplishing some-

thing that can be pointed to as his

distinct achievement. The trouble
with the public service is that so

many officials are willing to go ahead

in the old way without effort to se

cure greater efficiency. There are so.

many things that need to be done for
better business government and for
the solution of existing problems,

that any wide awake official should

be able to make a record of positive

achievement. It will win more votes

than the social arts of the mixer,
though no candidate can safely neg-

lect the work of organizing and get-

ting out the vote.

THE CHILDREN'S SUMMER

Families having children look for-

ward with keen pleasure to the close
of school, and to the enjoyment they
expect to gain from their children
during the summer. Yet vacation is
usually but a few days old, before
the children become restless, and de-

mand more outlet than the quiet
home life gives them. Then the pa-

rents begin to wish they were back
in school with their regular tasks
and fefinitely ordered life. Child
ren are often the happiest when

id laid out for thew to do.
The children who are able to visit

the boy and girl camps, are fortu-

nate indeed. There they get all the
jolly sports they ' crave. In addi-

tion they get a well ordered life, and
definite things to do, which is so hu-

ge an element in keeping them con-

tented and well. Unfortunately these
camps arc expesive, and only a few
of the children can ejoy these ad

JOHNSON'S

Auto Accessories:
CARBOM
BLACK-LA- C

STOP-SQUEA-

RADIATOR
HASTE
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO VAX

-- O-

NOTICE TO READERS.

The Southerner is always anxious

to improve its reading value and

make its columns more valuable, both

to its readers and advertisers, and,

. in view of a rapidly increasing circu-

lation, it desires to extend its local

news.

All subscribers, or readers, who

have any personal items that would

be of general interest ar; asked to

. send them in daily, especially from

the adjoining towns of Pinttoi, Mac-

clesfield, Farmville, Hookerton, Leg.

getts, Speeds and Whitakers. '

It must be remembered 1 h South-

erner is the county organ, the only

- 'means of disseminating the news of

the surrounding territory which adds

greatly in drawing the people to-

gether and in making the social life

l': more attractive. None can live unto
himself alone. -

W. L.&J. E. SIMMONS

: : : : LIVE : : :
v

FURNITURE DEALERS

T. T. CHERRY & SON

RELIABLE STORE

Profiteering Is Not Our Policy
Tarboro, N. C.

G. A. LEGGETT
. District Agent
MUTUAL BENEFIT

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Tarboro : : N. C

F. S. Royster Mercantile Co.,

Handle the Famous

ROYSTER BRAND

FERTILIZERS
-

THE ALLEY STUDIO
Under New Management

All Branches of Photography
and Kodak Finishing
G. I. Hightower, Mgr.

SAFE T Y AN
-- AT

T H E FIRST

OLLIE HAMILTON VAUDEVILLE
; COMING. V:

'Next Monday, "July 26,"is. the day

announced for tue opening of the
r.nnual engagement of the Ollie Ham-

ilton Vaudeville Show, which comes

to Torboro fcr a week's stay, with a
company that is bigger, better and
blighter than ever before. All pro-

grams are personally staged by Mr.

Ceo.. IS.
j,
Gardner, who as a comedhuH

of Hie first magnitude fully shares
honor.! with Mr. Hamilton, the origi- -

ral and only "Old Jake." "Little
Cleo," the talented child artist, is

II a prime favorite and is ably
supported by a big company of sing
ers, dancers, entertainers and novel
musicians. The monster waterproof
canvas theater will be on Main street
near A. C. L. depot. Popular prices
prevail. adv.

TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES.

1GC7 Treaty of Breda, by which
Arcadia was restored France.

1775 Benjamin Franklin brought
forward in Congress a plan of
Union.

1839 Cardinal Satolli. the first an--

ostolis delegate from the Vat- -

v ican to the United States, was
born .in Perugia, Italy. Died in
Rome, Jan, 8, 1910.

1842 British under Sir Hugh Goug
took the city of Chin-Kian-

Foo, commanding the entrance
of the Chinese Grand Canal

1S9 1 Fifteen thousand Confederate
veterans attended the unveil-

ing of a statue of Gen. Stone.
wall Jackson, at Lexington,
Va.

1903 The British House of Com-

mons passed the Irish Land
Bill.

1905 A boiler explosion on U. S. S.

Bennington, in San Diego har-

bor killed 23 man and injured
100 others.

1910 Great forest fires in Manitoba,
Ontario, Mantana, Washing-

ton, Michigan, and Wisconsin,
wiped out four towns, v

FINE FARMS FOR SALE.

LAKE! LATHAM FARM : Two and

half miles from original Bingham

school, and one and a half miles

from Mebane. Contains 864 acres.

Fine grain and tobacco land. Large

frontage on State Highway. Two

fine residences with modern con-

veniences. Plenty of tenant houses

tobacco barns, silos, out-hous-

large granary and orchard. Lake of
25 acres, furnishing electric power

and lights and wonderful fishing.

On thi3 farm there are- - $25,000.00

worth cf pure bred Hereford cattle
and Duroc a;id Berkshire hog.

If you vika t.i see one of the-fi- n

estates in the South, take a motor
trip and see the crops.

This farm can be bought cheap and
on just as h;ng terms as you need.

WILLARD PLACE,: Three miles N.
of High Point, 1 mile from James.
town school, in all probability the
finest farm life school in the state.

T.'iis is excellent land, large front-
age on asphalt highway, fine resi-

dence anil orchard. This land will
appreciate largely because of loca-

tion, but we offer at farm prices. It
contains about 129 acres. '

MIL LIS FAliM : One mile of James-

town on asphalj, highway, very
large frontage, about 65 acres. It

DR. FLAGG PLACE: Three and one- -
half miles north of Greensboro, 1

mile from Denim.. Excellent ten-roo- m

hiu.-c- . Come up and see th
tobacco and other crops. Good '

fine market. road

If Greensboro continuas s

row, andwc see nothing tr
preciation wi' stoiv the ap"

' make a fortuneyet wc of
cr at Con- -tains ' arm prices.

K....4-
" U,1UL 4oj acres.CllA
.TEL PLACE: Four miles N. of

Greensboro, and adjoins' Dr. Flagg
place. Fine tobacco land. Two res-
idences and this may "be sub-div- id

ed into two or more parcels. Con
tains about 256 acres.

This firm is retiring from the Real
Estite business and these farms are ;

pri ed to sell, and the terms will be
ma e just as easy as you could rea-
sonably ask, or we would take in pay-

ment or part payment other accepta-
ble' securiey, suoh as notes, bonds or
storks. If you wish to live where the
ror.Js, the schools, and health condi-

tio s are the best, anyone of these
pla es will appeal to you.

J. E. LATHAM CO., f
Cotton Merchants, f

:, Greensboro, N. C. . '

jure 22-- 2t in weekly

CAN A STATE AFFORD NOT

TO MHV WOMEN VuTE?

READ THESE TAX FIGURES.

The lowest city tax rate but one
(listed In the 1920 figures of the World
Almanac,, pages' 702-70- is In Musko-
gee, Okla., a full suffrage' state. It is
S3 cents-o- the hundred.

The highest tnx rate In tlie United.
States at the same'tlme is In Milwau-
kee, Wis., 120.17 per hundred. Wiscon-
sin nhll 1019 had no woman suffrage.
it now has presidential suffrage.

Of the twentyone cities in the
United States quoted in the World
Almanac list as having tax rates below
$1 ten are In states which have full,
presidential or primary suffrage.

There are but three male suffrage
states In which any cities are listed
with a tax rate below $1 on the hun-
dred. - ,

The suffrage cities with a low tax
rate arei South Bend, Ind., 74 cents;'
Ogden, Utah, 72 cents; Niagara Falls,"
N. Y., 80 cents: W.lamazoo, Mich, 81
cents; Muskogee, Okla., 85 cents; Kim- -

SOS Cltv." Knn.. R' ccnls: Hutchinson,
Kan., 75 cents ; Fort Wayne, Ind., 04
cents; Fort Smith, Ark., CO cents;
Cleveland, Ohio, 70 cents.

In 1016 Washington, a full suffrage
State, went out of debt.

And Wyoming In that year had no
need of taxes for state government.

"Taxes were not levied, for the sup-
port of the state government," said the
Anaconda Standard (1916). "The In-

come of lands, leases, royalties and In-

terest on Investment Mast year was
?S08,241.02, while the amount received
from direct taxation was $568,497:51.
There was a cash balance on hand at
the beginning of the year of $718,420.- -
go The actual expenses of Wyomin
were $1,305,588.21. After paying all
expenses and making some Invest-
ments In permanent funds, there is
carried

'
over a cash balance of $780,-CS7.1- 2.

With this balance and the
Income derived this year from oil and
mining development, royalties on state
lands, leases and fees, the state will
easily be able to get along a year at
least without any direct taxation."
Wyoming has full suffrage.

In January, 1916, equal suffrage Kan-
sas paid off its last dollar of Indebted-
ness. ,

WHERE MEN ONLY VOTE
DEBTS ARE GREATER.

In the city of rsaltlntore, Maryland,
where woman suffrage is rejected, the
total population In 1919 was 700,000.
The debt of the city is $66,127,174 or
more than $90 per capita, the budget
$22,020,099, or more than $30 per
capita.

In Richmond, Virginia, another state
where suffrage was rejected the pop-
ulation of 165,000, is burdened with a
debt of $12,513,097, or $75 per capita,
and with a budget of $5,604,013, or $44
each. (World Almanac, 1920.)

In February 1916, the Denver, Colo-
rado, Chamber of Commerce said :

"Denver's per capita indebtedness is
$3.62. Per capita" Indebtedness of other
cities follows:

"Louisville, $50.13; St. Paul, $43.19;
Worcester, Mass., $42.90 ; Columbus,
Ohio, $46.05; Toledo, $50.54; Atlanta,
Oa., $30.28.

"Two million and a quarter dollars
were spent In homes last year, costing
from $3,000 to $15,000 each.

"The state has made great progress
in agriculture. In 1914 it amounted to
$89,573,200 and in 1915, to $95,052,09.0."

The indebtedness of Massachusetts,
a male suffrage state, was In 1913,
$22.78 'per capita.

In California and Colorado, woman
suffrage states, the same year, it was
$3.83 and $3.70 per capita. In Kansas
it was 14 cents and in Oregon 4 cents.

(Figures are from the United States
Special Census report on "Wealth,
Debt and Taxation," Table 1C.)

ELECTION EXPENSES.

What It Costs to Let Women Vote.

The state treasurer of every suffrage
state has declared tfiat woman suf-
frage has not appreciably Increased
election expenses. Denver, in 1910,

the lowest per capita (of pop-
ulation) cost of voting (14 cents) of
the larger cities of the United States.
In. Cheyenne, Wyoming, voting costs
10 cents per capita (of population), a
less sunfthan in any city of its size.

It was computed in June. 1918.
New York City could vote all --,iat
en for Just one-sixt- h of wv J wom- -

hpn ofatn& trt vntn itu ' -- flt it has
1300.000 in 1017 to men. It cost

was explained ' ote 691,809 men
flclals that an ' - by the elertion of
could be equal number of women
of 150 .pted for an additional sum
hat .0. making $350,000 In all. It

. cost the city 43 cents eech to vote
its men, but It would only need a per
capita expenditure of 7 cents more to
care for as many more women at the
polls.

In Chicago's experience It was found
thot the actual additional cost of the
woman voter was about one-thir-

Women pay their full pro rata share
of the taxation for election expenses
and they have been doing so for more
than a century while deprived by law
from casting a vote.

Antli Honored Dr. Shaw.
ts are busily defaming

the dead suffrage leader. Dr. Annn
Howard Shaw, In North Carolina, to
day. This Is what they said of her in
their official organ under date of July
12. 1919:

"There are thousands of women who
honored Dr. Shaw for her other Ideals
who iKTir did agree with her ouffrage
views. She was an honest radical.
She fcuglit Id the open."

WANTED A live wire W sell Bris

coe automobiles in your territory.

J. II. Hamdistributor, Charlotte,
N. C.

V 20-5- tp

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY

British House of Commons ratified

the Peace Treaty.
Twelve persons killed and 28 hurt

by the collapse and explosion of a

dirigible balloon in Chicago.

MEN'S

:'

JEWELERS TO
THE SOUTHERN

PEOPLE

Jhe Edgecombe
Drug Company

"The Prompt and Efficient
Pharmacy"

EDGECOMBE HOMESTEAD
& LOAN ASSOCATION

S. S. r'ash, Secy-Trea- s.

Tarboro, : : N. C.

DRINK

COCAXOL
, IN BOTTLES

ANDERSON, BROOKS,

HARGROVE CO., Inc.
Dry Goods, Shoes

Hardware and General
Merchandise '

SJATON & ZOELLER
"Famous 40 Years as
THE RIGHT PLACE

FOR RIGHT DRUGS, '

403 Main Street

D S ER VICE
A'

V. HERM AN CREECH
' FLORIST :

FIow.rs for All Occasions

75 Phones 410

ROSEN BLOOM

LEVY
Outfitters to The

ENTIRE FAMILY

W. S. CLARK & SONS

EVERYTHING
FOR EVERYBODY
Tarboro, N.'C.

BENJAMIN'S
Society Brand Clothing
Stetson and 'Knox Hats

Edw Clapp and Regal Shoes
Queen Quality Shoes

FNEMAN MUSIC HOUSE

VICTROLAS and PIANOS

Musical Supplies
,i Tarboro, : : ::N. C.

AUSTIN HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and AUTO
. SUPPLIES

Tarboro ', I i N, C.

W. R. WORSLEY

THE STORE THAT LEADS

O. O. BOYKIN

THE SANITARY GROCER

267 Phones 160

NATIONAL BANK
RlAKE US YOUR FINANCIAL HOIVfcg: '

BRIEF INTERPRETATION OF THE

FREIGHT RATE CASF.

For forty-od- d years North Carolina

has paid an average of approximately

60 cents higher than Richmond on

freight traffic originating in North-

ern and Eastern States for the addi-

tional short mileage to North Caro- -

lina from Richmond. The decision

of the Interstate Commerce Commis

sion fixes that charge to be, in no

instance, higher than 30 cents to a
major portion of the State than the
Virginia cities, and to that part of
the State contiguous to South Caro

lina 35 cents higher than to. the Vir- -
" ginia points. This decision likewise

app'ies in the reverse direction.

Heretofore wc have paid, in some
instances, nearly 100 per cent higher
than Virginia cities on shipments or
iginating in this State destined to

REMOVER
(RETOUCHING ENAMEL)

OIL
CEMENT.

PATCH
CLEANER (PASTE)
CLEANER (LIQUID)

PASTE AND LIQUID.

FRANKLIN, PAIGE &

DODGE BROTHERS

MOTOR CARS

See Zeb C. dimming

PAMLICO SAVINGS &
TRUST COMPANY y
THE B A PI K

OF SER' ICE.

FOy-riAL-

L & RUFFIN
WE SELL IT CHEAPER

Ladies' and Marl's
Furnishings

:

: Resered F4r :

JV1ARROW PITT HDW. CO.

Tarboro, N. C.

THE REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE COMPANY 7

Local Agents For
ATLLNTIC COAST REALTY CO.

Name That Justifies Your Confidence
"

Phono 201 G, M. Carrer, Secy.

TARBORO SHOE &

CLOTHING CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Austin Building

Willard Service Station

Tarboro Storage BatteryCo.

Main Stiwt -- : Tarjjpro. N. C.

J. C RUFFIN & CO.

GEN'L MERCHANDISE ,

FARM SUPPLIES

Our Specialty

points in the Northern and Eastern
States.

For more than a generation North
Carolina points have paid identically

' the same freight rate to points in
South Carolina and other Southern
destinations - as the Virginia cities.

. To' illustrate: Sanford, N. C, is only
- a short distance from McColl, S. C,

' but the Sanford shipper was com-

pelled to pay the same rate to McColl

as the Richmond shipper, although
being approximately 200 miles near
er than the Virginia city. This like- -
wise applied in the reverse direction,

- frqm McColl to Sanford.
The decision hasgiven North Car--.

olina points, a maximum difference
of 30 cents per lOOjxmnds under the
Virginia city rate to points in South
Carolina, thus it may be readily seen

the shippers of North Carolina have

saved approximately $12 per ton on
first-cla-ss traffic. .

This does not mean an actual re-

duction in rates, but does mean a
removal of discrimination and a pro.
per --adjustment of rates, and the $12
can be used in extending your trade

Household Finishes:
ENAMELS GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE, AND ALL COLORS
RADIATOR AND STOVE-PIP- E ENAMEL

THE FIRST THOUGHT IN DRUGS

Edgecombe Drug Co.
THE PROMPT AND EFFICIENT PHARMACY

..

uacK tne loan in easy in- -

Iour wnHome?
, This association stands ready to h

You will be surprsed to find hr :e,Pyou do this..
come a home-owne- r.

'w easly you can be"
Pay rent to yourself, be i i , ,

Borrow what you need W" off!and,ord3- -

your own home A- - r- -jrt.n

territory by getting further away

from your shipping point.

It was stated by shippers who test?
iSed at the bearing, both in Raleigh

f.nd in Washington, the average trade
t erritory "of the tforth Carolina job-- r

and distributor was approximate- -

8 miles, while that of the Virginia

y shipper was nearly 350 miles;

it fore, it may be easily Aeterm.

Come in and let us tell you how you can do this.

Tarboro Building & Loan Association
Thos. B. Jacocks, Sec'y and Treas.


